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FROM THE CPA’S PEN....
Dear Friends,
Happy Tax Season!
The 2020 tax season is here-after the first year of
income tax filing under the changes enacted by the
Tax Cuts and Jobs Act. Seeing how the changes have
had a significant impact on your 2018 income taxes,
if you haven’t already done so, we recommend that
you start organizing your 2019 tax information.
The federal Form 1040 has also undergone some
changes from the 2018 “postcard” sized forms so
your tax return forms may look different again this
year. Please review the reminders below and the
article on the SECURE Act in this newsletter for
additional tax related information.

by Tracy Watkins, CPA
the exact refund amount. You may also check your
Hawaii refund status at the Hawaii Department of
Taxation site at http://tax.hawaii.gov/. According to
the site, your Hawaii refund status may be available
9-10 weeks after you mail or e-file your Hawaii
return, with an additional two weeks for mailed
refund checks.
General Excise Tax Changes for Hawaii County
Big Island residents may have noticed higher taxes
on their shopping receipts again this year. Effective
January 1, 2020, Hawaii County increased the
county surcharge to 0.5% to retail sales taxed at 4%.
Sellers can pass this additional tax on to consumers,
with the maximum rate that may be passed on of
4.712%.

Tax Year 2019 Return Due Dates
Federal individual tax returns and the Foreign Bank
and Financial Accounts Report (FBAR) for tax year
2019 are due on Wednesday, April 15, 2020 and
Hawaii individual tax returns are due on Monday,
April 20, 2020. Partnership and C corporation
returns are due on March 16, 2020 and Trust and
S corporation federal returns are due on April 15,
2020. For our tax clients, please contact us before
these due dates if you need an extension. We will
need estimates of your income, deductions and
taxes paid so that we can determine if an extension
payment is needed.

Annual Withholding checkup
We have yet another version of the Form W-4
Employees Withholding Certificate. The new design
is supposed to reduce the form’s complexity and
increase the accuracy of the withholding system.
While it uses the same underlying information as
the old design, it replaces complicated worksheets
with more straightforward questions that make
accurate withholding easier for employees.
Please consider checking to make sure that your
withholding for 2020 is up to date by using the IRS’s
Tax Withholding Estimator available at www.irs.gov/
W4app.

Tax Refunds
If you are expecting a federal tax refund, you can
check your federal refund status with the IRS2Go
app or by clicking on “Get Your Refund Status” at
www.irs.gov. Your refund status should be available
24 hours after e-filing your tax return and four
weeks after mailing your return. You will need to
enter your Social Security Number, filing status and

Sincerely,

Tax Tips

by Tracy Watkins, CPA

SECURE Act
Do you know about the SECURE (Setting Every
Community Up for Retirement Enhancement)
Act and other 2019 changes affecting IRAs and
other retirement accounts?
There have been a number of changes in the laws
affecting retirement accounts recently. Starting
in 2020, individuals who are still working after
they reach age 70-1/2, can now continue to
contribute to a traditional IRA. The removal of
the age restriction on IRA contributions would
also allow older taxpayers to consider other
options such as Roth IRAs.
In addition to allowing contributions after age
70-1/2, the new age for beginning required
minimum distributions (RMDs) is now age 72 for
all retirement accounts which were previously
subject to the 70-1/2 year age requirement for
RMDs. If you are turning 70-1/2 in 2020, you
should review your tax and financial planning
to determine if deferring is a good opportunity
for you. If you are interested in making qualified
charitable distributions (QCDs) from retirement
accounts, or have already started RMDs, there
is no change to the laws governing these
distributions.
Federal employees and retirees should review
new Thrift Savings Plan (TSP) rules that were
implemented in late 2019 which warrant
reviewing TSP retirement distribution options.

the ability to prolong the retirement account
benefit payments over the longest possible
period of time, thus increasing wealth for
future generations. The current regulations
may have impacted those plans significantly
for beneficiaries of inherited IRAs. For many
who inherit IRAs (both traditional and Roth) and
retirement plan accounts, there is now a ten-year
payout rule that will apply to most beneficiaries.
There are selected classes of beneficiaries and
certain situations where individuals will still be
able to stretch the inherited IRA distributions out
over their life expectancies.
Please make sure to check on your beneficiary
designations for your IRAs, Roth IRAs, and
Qualified Plans to make sure they meet the
criteria as one of the beneficiary types that aligns
most with your desired tax planning outcomes.
It may also be a good idea to consider Roth
conversions depending upon your current
income tax situation and beneficiaries’ expected
tax rates.
aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa

For more information and suggestions for you
regarding the SECURE Act, look out for the
Attorney’s Pen in our May/June newsletter.

Besides the above changes, the most significant
change to retirement savings laws in a long time
has caught many people by surprise. While some
of these changes do not affect current retirees’
income and tax, one of the most important tax
planning measures for retirement accounts
is regarding beneficiary designations and
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Planning Your Estate Is
About Peace of Mind

You Need Proper Planning
With Proper Planning

Without Proper Planning

l Your estate will transfer quickly to your

l Your estate may go through probate, taking

l If you’re married, proper planning can

l If you’re married without proper tax planning,

l You’ll avoid a conservatorship if you

l If you become incapacitated, or unable to sign

family upon your death without the
expense of probate.

shield twice as much from federal estate
taxes.
become incapacitated - so your estate will
be run as you see fit.

months or even years, and probate fees could
be substantial.
your family may owe federal estate taxes of
40%.

documents, a court may assign a conservator
to run your estate as he or she sees fit.

Reason to Review Your Trust
Death or marriage of a beneficiary
Birth or adoption of a child
Child or grandchild with special needs
A desire to provide creditor or divorce protection
for beneficiaries
l Change in your marital status

l
l
l
l

l Inherited substantial assets
l Death, incapacity, or intentional changes, of
your successor trustee or decision-maker
l About to undergo a major operation or
life-threatening medical treatment.

ATTEND OUR

FREE SEMINARS

As a Sterling & Tucker client, all consultations are free. Join us if it’s been several years since you created
your trust and share this with a friend or family member for them to also enjoy a free one-hour consultation.

LIVING TRUST

LIVING TRUST

HONOLULU

HONOLULU

Wednesday
Saturday		

MARCH 4
MARCH 7

Saturday
Wednesday

10:00 AM - 11:30 AM
Ala Moana Hotel
Carnation Room

10:00 AM - 11:30 AM
Ala Moana Hotel
Carnation Room

AIEA
Thursday

APRIL 4
APRIL 8

EWA BEACH

MARCH 5

Thursday

10:00 AM - 11:30 AM
7:00 PM - 8:30 PM
Pearl Country Club, Pearl II Room
98-535 Kaonohi Street

APRIL 2

10:00 AM - 11:30 AM
7:00 PM - 8:30 PM
Kroc Center, Koa Room
91-3257 Kualaka’i Parkway

Neighbor Islands
LIVING TRUST
HILO

Wednesday, March 18

10:00 AM - 11:30 AM
Sangha Hall s Conference Room

Richard J.
Sakoda, JD

Michelle Scully
Hobus, JD

Kanani
Makaimoku, JD

Lauren
Sheppard, JD

SEATS ARE LIMITED. CALL TODAY (808) 531-5391
or REGISTER ONLINE www.sterlingandtucker.com

Financial Matters
Your Money Is Nobody Else’s Business...Until It Is.
Simplify Your Financial Life
While You Still Can

Compliments of:
Michelle H. Tucker
CFP®, JD, CPA/PFS

3D Wealth Advisors, Inc.
201 Merchant Street Suite 909
Honolulu, HI  96813
(808) 791-1444

As you age, you face challenges never before
contemplated and the solutions become progressively
more daunting. Whereas you might prefer your doit-yourself approach, your family just cannot do it on
their own without you. They may need advice from several professionals on issues of tax and accounting,
financial planning and investments, legal and estate planning, health and custodial care, and housing.
While it may be unpleasant to anticipate the inevitable changes in life, planning ahead will make transitions
more graceful and dignified and spare your family much trauma and stress.
One of the most daunting challenges is continuing your financial plan when there is no evidence of any
plan except the one in your head. The smart move is to reveal your plan to your family. If you are managing
investments, hire a financial professional to work with you on a plan that addresses all issues. The more
dependent your spouse is on you, the more helpless your spouse will be if you fail to find an advisor to fill
your shoes. Being unprepared will be a costly mistake. Be prepared to answer these questions that your
family will face.
HAVE WE IDENTIFIED ALL OF THE ASSETS?
Your family will meet with professionals who will ask the obvious question: what are your assets and
liabilities. Computers have made it easier to prepare a complete, written inventory of assets and liabilities
and to keep it up to date, but a handwritten inventory is fine as long as you update it. The inventory should
be dated and be broken down into asset categories, and include a description of each item, an approximate
value, and who to contact for advice. Ideally, support each asset with the most recent statement of value.
Other than cost basis, historic information on values is not important - unless you have fallen prey to
fraudsters and your assets have disappeared. Don’t let it come to that.
Every January when your annual statements arrive, keep them and use them to update your inventory.
The more accounts you have, the more paperwork there will be, and the more likely an asset will be missed
and end up with the State as Unclaimed Property. Simplify and consolidate your assets.
WHAT IS YOUR INCOME AND WHAT ARE YOUR EXPENSES?
Your inventory should identify your sources of income – both monthly and periodic - and whether the
income arrives in the mail or to a bank via direct deposit. Use one account primarily to receive your income
and pay your expenses. List monthly expenses as well as periodic expenses, such as real property tax
and insurance; don’t allow policies to lapse for non-payment of premiums. If you are supplementing your
income with systematic withdrawals from your portfolio, make this clear, and include a sample of the
paperwork necessary to initiate periodic withdrawals.
WHO HAS ACCESS TO THE ACCOUNTS?
Accounts over which you have sole ownership and control will be inaccessible for months following your
disability, while your family petitions the court for guardianship. Cash flow stops and bills go unpaid. Rival
family members fight for control. Plan to avoid this.

Continued on Page 6
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Financial (cont’d)
Accounts held in trust or jointly with another are more readily accessible. If you are relying on a power of
attorney, make sure each of your financial institutions will honor it. Finally, remember that a payable on
death designation is affective only after you die, and does not give your family access while you are alive
but incapacitated.
HAVE YOU BEEN FILING YOUR TAX RETURNS?
Your family should easily identify the file that contains your tax returns. If you prepare the returns yourself,
make this one of the first tasks that you give up. Even a sharp mind has difficulty following the frequent
changes in the law. The older you become, the more likely you will stop preparing returns. If you make a
conscious, rational decision to stop filing returns each year, put a note in the file explaining your reasoning.
IF CARE EXPENSES RISE AND INVESTMENTS MUST BE SOLD, WHAT SHOULD BE SOLD FIRST?
Depleting your resources is bad enough without making bad decisions in the process. The choice of what
to sell might be driven by tax consequences. Selling assets with a high tax basis is generally preferable;
low basis assets will get a step up in basis on your death. In years when your tax-deductible care and
medical expenses are high, it might be smart to liquidate retirement assets that are taxable as ordinary
income and do not get a step up in basis on your death, such as IRAs and annuities.
The liquidation process can dramatically alter the outcome of your estate plan if your estate plan includes
specific bequests of real estate or other assets; also, if you have accounts with beneficiary designations
or accounts with payable on death provisions. For example, if you leave a piece of real estate specifically
to someone and that property is sold first, the designated heir loses out. Similarly, multiple retirement
accounts with different beneficiaries or payable on death designations will impact beneficiaries
disproportionately depending on which is chosen first for liquidation.
WHAT INVESTMENT STRATEGY HAVE YOU BEEN USING
The process you follow in making investment decisions is rarely documented, unless a professional is
involved. Take time to elaborate on your thought process, in writing. Strategies that are complex, robust,
multi-faceted, containing many or frequent moving parts can result in significant financial losses when
your genius mind behind the strategy is suddenly lost. Quit while you are ahead.
IF YOU DIE, WILL YOUR INCOME CONTINUE FOR YOUR SPOUSE AND DEPENDENTS
You know how much it costs your family to live the life to which they have become accustomed, and
somehow you have managed to make ends meet. Leave instructions on how your family will continue
to cover the bills after you are gone. If your death will leave your family strapped for cash because your
pension dies with you, or for some other reason, don’t make your family discover this the hard way. If this
is your secret, it won’t be for long, and the sooner your family can recognize the problem, the more quickly
they can address it.
It is almost absurd that spouses do not have answers to these simple questions. What is more absurd
is how hard it is to find the answers. Most family financial plans are contained in the mind of a family
member, and no two minds are alike. Find a professional advisor before it’s too late, someone who can
understand your method.
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Income Tax Basis - Pt. 2
By: Stephen C. Hartnett, J.D., LL.M.
The American Academy of Estate Planning Attorneys
www.aaepa.com • blog.aaepa.com
Income Tax planning is an integral part of Estate Planning. The first article in this series examined the
concept of income tax basis, how it is acquired, and how it is adjusted. This article examines what happens to the income tax basis of an asset when it is gifted or bequeathed. There are different rules for the
basis of an asset that is gifted than one you own at death. That seems odd, but it’s true.
Let’s look at an example. John owned 1,000 shares of a stock he purchased for $50 per share. His basis in
the stock was $50 per share or $50,000. The stock skyrocketed in value to $1,000 per share, so his 1,000
shares were worth $1 million. Since John had other assets, he decided to give the shares to his daughter, Betty, and then died the next day. Betty’s basis in the stock was the same as John’s at the time of
the gift. She has what’s called a “carryover” basis. Let’s say Betty sells 100 shares for $1,100 per share, or
$110,000. Betty will recognize a gain of $1,100 less her basis of $50, or $1,050 per share. Her total gain is
$1,050 x 100 or $105,000. She’ll be taxed depending upon her other income.
However, the result would be quite different if John held onto the stock and then bequeathed it to
Betty at his death. It doesn’t matter whether the transfer is made by John’s Will, Trust, or even due to a
beneficiary designation. It only matters that John owned them when he died. Let’s say the stock was
worth $1,000 per share when John died and the shares were bequeathed to Betty, rather than gifted to
her. The basis of the shares of stock would have been “stepped-up” to their fair market value at John’s
death. In other words, the basis would be $1,000 per share, or $1 million. When Betty sells 100 shares for
$1,100 per share, or $110,000, she’ll have a gain of only $100 per share ($1,100 less $1,000) or $10,000,
rather than $105,000. Her remaining shares also have the higher income tax basis.
This example illustrates the reason it’s typically best to give away assets that haven’t appreciated dramatically. As in most things, cash is king when gifting assets.
Gifting can be a powerful way to reduce the taxable estate. But due consideration must be given to the
choice of assets to gift.
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City Financial Tower
201 Merchant Street Suite 950
Honolulu, HI 96813

Free Seminars Neighbor Island

Reserve Your Seat Today!
CALL

(800) 807-3820 x322
HILO
Living Trust Seminar
Wednesday, March 18
10:00 AM - 11:30 AM
Sangha Hall
Conference Room
424 Kilauea Ave

Or Register Online
www.sterlingandtucker.com
Please don’t
keep us a secret.
Share this with a
family member or
friend!

